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Meghan McCain praises Donald Trump
for calling coronavirus 'the Chinese
virus' despite accusations of racism

Meghan McCain defended Donald Trump during Tuesday's episode of The View 
The president has been accused of promoting racist rhetoric against Asians by
referring to coronavirus as 'the Chinese virus' multiple times on Twitter this week
McCain praised Trump for refusing to stop using the 'effective' nickname 
She said the term is deserved because the Chinese government tried to
suppress information about the outbreak before it reached a global scale
Coronavirus symptoms: what are they and should you see a doctor?

By MEGAN SHEETS FOR DAILYMAIL.COM 
PUBLISHED: 17:32 EDT, 18 March 2020 | UPDATED: 17:56 EDT, 18 March 2020

Meghan McCain has praised Donald Trump for refusing to stop calling COVID-19
'the Chinese virus' despite fierce accusations of racism.  

The president has unapologetically used the term multiple times on Twitter over the
past several days, drawing criticism from many people - including Chinese officials -
who say the term is both inaccurate and deeply offensive to Asians.  

McCain expressed her support for Trump on The View on Tuesday, saying that the
term is 'effective'. 

'I don't have a problem with people calling it whatever they want. It's a deadly virus
that did originate in Wuhan,' the conservative co-host said during a heated debate
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with fellow panelists. 

Scroll down for video 

Meghan McCain has praised Donald Trump for refusing to stop calling COVID-19 'the Chinese
virus' despite fierce criticism during Tuesday's episode of The View
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President Trump has been accused of promoting racist rhetoric against Asians by referring to
the novel coronavirus as 'the Chinese virus' multiple times on Twitter this week 

The View panel opened Tuesday's show by addressing Trump's defense of his
nickname for COVID-19 - which he claims he uses as retaliation against Chinese
officials his administration believes are spreading conspiracy theories that the strain
was created by the US military.  

Host Whoopi Goldberg, who was broadcasting from home as a precaution, said she
didn't recall China ever making such accusations before guest host Dan Abrams
noted: 'It's clear that some Chinese officials are definitely trying to send out this
message.'

Abrams then warned that if 'many on the left get too focused' on the rhetoric
'Trump's going to win on this'.  

'Do I think he should be calling it the Chinese virus? No,' he said. 
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'But I think it's a losing argument for the left to make because I think the vast majority
of Americans are going to say: "Who cares?"'

Fellow guest host Sara Haines accused Trump of trying to 'politicize' the spiraling
pandemic by using the term. 

'This is a time to look at information, look at facts and data. By calling it the Chinese
virus, that's politicizing the title. Call it COVID-19 and stay with fact,' she said. 

Goldberg reminded that there's already been an increase in racial violence and
abuse against Asian-Americans because the pandemic originated in China.  

The View panel - including Sunny Hostin, Sara Haines, Dan Abrams and McCain (left to right) -
opened Tuesday's show by addressing Trump's defense of his nickname. The president claims
he uses the term as retaliation against Chinese officials his administration believes are
spreading conspiracy theories that the strain was created by the US military

Referencing Trump's claims that China has tried to blame the outbreak on the US, Abrams said:
'It's clear that some Chinese officials are definitely trying to send out this message'
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Whoopi Goldberg, who was broadcasting from home as a precaution, reminded that there's
already been an increase in racial violence and abuse against Asian-Americans because the
pandemic originated in China

McCain then chimed in and said Trump's use of the term was warranted because the
Chinese government had tried to suppress information about the outbreak before it
reached a massive global scale. 

'I don't have a problem with it, and I think China, had they acted right away, and we
had more access to information, maybe it wouldn't have gotten to the place that it
is,' she said. 

'That doesn't mean that we should be, in any way, stereotyping,' she added. 

Addressing Abrams, she said: 'I agree with you that I think if the left wants to focus
on PC [politically correct] labeling this virus, it is a great way to get Trump re-
elected.' 

Goldberg interjected: 'We shouldn't be pointing fingers. People get targeted
because people start calling it the Chinese virus.'

McCain responded by referencing her Twitter feed as proof that she isn't a
'proponent' of racial targeting before stating that she isn't going to 'let China off the
hook'.  

'There's a lot of anger about our reliance on the Chinese government right now, and
our reliance on China in so many ways,' she said. 

'And that messaging from President Trump and his messaging from the very
beginning that we need to remove our trade from China is going to be very effective
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- Whoopi Goldberg 

going into 2020.'

Both Goldberg and co-host Sunny Hostin then chimed in with counterarguments
simultaneously, at which point McCain griped: 'I can't tell who is yelling at me first.'

'No one's yelling,' Goldberg replied. 'I'm
just trying to make sure you can hear
me. I'm simply saying it's the same thing
as saying Mexicans and rapists are
coming here to get Americans. It's the
same thing.'

'And you know what? It was effective,'
McCain shot back, before Goldberg had
the last word on the topic. 

'It was effective, but it's not correct, is the point,' she said. 'And if any Asian person
who is getting hit as we've seen in the last few weeks because someone thinks that
they are walking around with it, you can't -- as the person who's leading the country,
you can't lead with that.

'You got to be better.'

Trump appeared unfazed by the backlash as he repeated the offending term three times in a
string of tweets on Wednesday morning

 

Federal officials including the head of the US Centers of Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) have sought to reduce racist stigma surrounding COVID-19 by
warning against referring to the strain in a way that links it with China, where the
outbreak began in December in the city of Wuhan.  

World Health Organization guidelines caution leaders to avoid naming a disease
after a location because doing so can stigmatize an area or ethnic group.  

But Trump - who has faced fierce criticism over his handling of the pandemic in the
US and also has a long history of alleged racism and xenophobia - has sought to cast

 We shouldn't be pointing
fingers. People get targeted
because people start calling
it the Chinese virus.

“
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the novel coronavirus as a disease brought by foreigners.    

While COVID-19 has largely come under control in China, it has killed more than
7,000 people around the world and severely disrupted daily life in Western countries.

As of Wednesday afternoon, 7,898 people in the US have tested positive for COVID-
19 across all 50 states and 121 have died.  

As of Wednesday afternoon, 7,898 people in the US have tested positive for COVID-19 across
all 50 states and 121 have died

Trump drew the ire of Chinese officials on Monday when he referred to COVID-19 as
the 'Chinese virus' in a tweet. 

'The United States will be powerfully supporting those industries, like Airlines and
others, that are particularly affected by the Chinese Virus. We will be stronger than
ever before!' he wrote.     

Beijing responded early on Tuesday by demanding that 'the US side correct the
mistake immediately and halt its groundless accusations'. 
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Trump then doubled down, tweeting Tuesday morning about New York's governor
Andrew Cuomo - who has demanded the military are activated to build hospitals -
that: 'Cuomo wants 'all states to be treated the same.' 

'But all states aren't the same. Some are being hit hard by the Chinese Virus, some
are being hit practically not at all.' 

Trump first drew the ire of Chinese officials on Monday when he referred to COVID-19 as the
'Chinese virus' in a tweet 

The president repeated the offensive moniker for coronavirus in another tweet on Tuesday 

Hours later an Asian-American reporter for CBS News added fuel to the controversy
when she accused a White House official of calling coronavirus the 'Kung Flu' right to
her face.  

Weijia Jiang, who was born in China and raised in West Virginia, shared the
unsettling encounter on Twitter, writing: 'This morning a White House official
referred to #Coronavirus as the "Kung-Flu" to my face. 

'Makes me wonder what they're calling it behind my back.' 

Dozens of social media users expressed outrage over the comment, charging that
Trump is responsible for racist rhetoric surrounding coronavirus.
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Weijia Jiang, a correspondent for CBS News, accused a White House official of referring to
coronavirus as the 'Kung Flu' right to her face on Tuesday morning 

But a few people have spoken out in defense of Trump's nickname, including McCain
and Fox News host Tucker Carlson, who addressed the backlash on his show Tucker
Carlson Tonight on Tuesday.  

'Today, NBC News sent a tweet suggesting the president's use of the phrase 'Chinese
virus' was, quote, both inaccurate and harmful, in tying racist associations between
the virus and those from China,' the host said. 

'Another statement written by morons in our news media. How is it inaccurate to call
a virus from China "Chinese?"' 

'The president, to his credit, does not seem intimidated,' Carlson added before
cutting to a clip of Trump dismissing criticisms at a press conference Tuesday
afternoon. 

In the clip a reporter is heard asking Trump whether he will continue to use the
phrase despite having been told its offensive. 

'Well, China was putting out information which was false, that our military gave this
to them, which was false,' he responded.  

'Rather than having an argument I said I have to call it where it came from. It came
from China.' 
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'Good for him,' Carlson stated at the clip's conclusion. 

'That was Trump at his very best.'

'Why would our media take the side of China in a crisis like this?' he asked.  

Fox News host Tucker Carlson praised Donald Trump for referring to COVID-19 as 'the Chinese
virus' during his show on Tuesday night 

Several other pro-Trump officials have come under fire for referring to the deadly
strain as the 'Wuhan virus', including Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, Sen Tom
Cotton (R - Oklahoma) and Congressman Paul Gosar (R - Arizona).   

Pompeo accused China of spreading conspiracy theories that the virus was the
creation of the US military.

Contrasting conspiracy theories charging that the virus was created by China as a
tool for biological warfare have been aired in pro-Trump circles in the US. 

Geng Shuang, a spokesperson from China's Ministry of Foreign Affairs, on Tuesday
accused 'certain American politicians' of promoting stigmatization by connecting
the novel coronavirus with China.

He did not name Trump specifically, but was believed to be responding to the
president's tweet hours earlier, Chinese state news agency Xinhua reported. 

'We express strong indignation and resolute opposition to this,' Geng said at a daily
news briefing.

He stressed that the coronavirus outbreak had occurred in multiple places around
the world and the urgent task was for the international community to join forces to
curb the pandemic.

'The United States should mind its own business first, and then make constructive
contributions to the international counter-epidemic collaboration and the
maintenance of the global public health safety,' Geng said. 

China later retaliated by announcing that Beijing would expel American journalists
working for The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal and The Washington Post. 

Trump responded to the snub by tripling down on the offending term in a string of
tweets.  
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Secretary of State Mike Pompeo (pictured)
accused China of spreading conspiracy
theories that the virus was the creation of the
US military

'For the people that are now out of work
because of the important and necessary
containment policies, for instance the
shutting down of hotels, bars and
restaurants, money will soon be coming
to you. The onslaught of the Chinese
Virus is not your fault! Will be stronger
than ever!' the first tweet read.  

About an hour later he added: 'I will be
having a news conference today to
discuss very important news from the
FDA concerning the Chinese Virus!' 

In a third tweet he stated: 'I always
treated the Chinese Virus very seriously,
and have done a very good job from the
beginning, including my very early
decision to close the "borders" from
China - against the wishes of almost all.
Many lives were saved. The Fake News
new narrative is disgraceful & false!'
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'We can't wait to see
you there. Love wins!'
Bindi Irwin reveals fans
can tune in and watch
her wedding to
Chandler Powell in a
special coming soon

Sergio Rossi dies from
coronavirus
complications: Italian
luxury shoemaker
whose designs were
loved by celebrities
passes away at 84

George Clooney's
wrestler ex Stacy
Keibler, 40, displays her
blossoming baby bump
as she enjoys a hike in
Beverly Hills a month
before her due date 

Keeping Up With The
Kardashians star
Kourtney announces
she's taking a 'big step
back' from show after
THAT fight with sister
Kim

Total Bellas: Nikki
Bella poses in lingerie
after rescinding
boyfriend Artem
Chigvintsev's offer to
move in together
Pregnant star  

Real Housewives Of
New York City's Dorinda
Medley accuses Tinsley
Mortimer of swapping
sex for shoes
Things got heated
between them

'Pregnant' Sophie
Turner reads her
favorite childhood story
for her former youth
theater as she
encourages fans to
'keep acting'

Princess Eugenie
delivers boxes of fresh
fruit and vegetables to
health worker 'heroes'
in London to thank them
for 'everything they do' 

Kylie Jenner's luxury
lockdown: Billionaire
relaxes by the pool after
breaking social
distancing rules to do
sister Kim's make up for
TV appearance 
 

Dwayne Johnson
teaches daughter Tia
how to wash her hands
in adorable video while
shirtless and singing
the You're Welcome rap
from Moana

Adam Sandler takes
bike ride in Malibu with
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his daughter as they
get some fresh air
during coronavirus
lockdown
Star wore a two-tone
zipped up jacket

'One day at a time':
Cara Santana poses in
nothing but a towel to
mark 16 years of
sobriety... before
wowing in lace lingerie
during lockdown
 

Hollywood first look:
Laura Harrier, Holland
Taylor and Darren Criss
wow in show stills from
Ryan Murphy's new
1940s Golden Age
series
 

Jennifer Aniston helps
Jimmy Kimmel surprise
a nurse who contracted
COVID-19 and gives her
$10k gift card... and
reveals she hasn't left
home in THREE weeks 
 

EXCLUSIVE  Kendall
Jenner puts top down
on her classic Cadillac
for a joy ride as she
ignores Los Angeles'
'safer at home' order
with BFF Fai Khadra

Normani puts her
stunning curves on
display in lingerie from
Rihanna's Savage x
Fenty campaign
Singer sizzled in a new
set of lingerie shots 

Designer Misha Nonoo
reveals 'supportive'
loved-ones such as best
friend Meghan Markle
are 'helping her adjust
to becoming a working
mother'
 

'You have to be made
out of steel!' Dua Lipa
says intense social
media scrutiny leaves
her feeling 'unworthy'
and unable to be proud
of her career 

Judd Apatow dons t-
shirt and shorts while
Leslie Mann bundles up
in puffer coat as couple
take walk together in
Los Angeles

Kailyn Lowry defies
science and public
health and claims she'll
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'absolutely not'
vaccinate kids against
coronavirus when cure
becomes available

Matthew Broderick's
sister says she was
given preferential
treatment after catching
coronavirus: 'This
system is completely
corrupt'
 

Ellen Pompeo makes
an impassioned plea for
fans to stay at home in
a new Instagram video
as coronavirus
pandemic continues to
spread

Jane Fonda, 82,
recreates her iconic 80s
workout routine as she
showcases her age-
defying physique in fun
TikTok video 

Killing Eve's Jodie
Comer admits 'being
told to be sexy on set
makes her feel self-
conscious' as she
prefers to be 'bruised
and makeup free'

Stephen Merchant
goes for a stroll with his
girlfriend Mircea Monroe
as they take a break
from lockdown
The funnyman, 45,
towered over the actress 

Jenna Dewan coos
over newborn son
Callum and gives him a
back rub as they
snuggle up together
She welcomed son into
the world four weeks ago

Jon Voight sucks on a
lollipop while picking up
some lunch to-go at the
Beverly Glen Deli in Los
Angeles amid
coronavirus lockdown

Jack Osbourne pulls
daughter Pearl in a
wagon as they stroll
with his girlfriend Aree
Gearhart... after sister
Aimee's emergency
appendectomy

Stella Maxwell reveals
she's learning to
JUGGLE during
lockdown as she keeps
herself occupied amid
the coronavirus
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pandemic 

'Just did a bad thing':
Ireland Baldwin reveals
on Instagram she's
dyed her hair pink as
she whiles away the
time in self-isolation in
Los Angeles

'It's easy to feel
anxious about it': Harry
Styles says he is filling
his days with 'exercise,
writing and speaking to
family' while
quarantined in LA
 

Miley Cyrus shaves off
beau Cody Simpson's
luscious locks for a
BUZZ CUT as they
socially isolate together
Couple a fun way to keep
themselves entertained

Pregnant twins Nikki
and Brie Bella don red
dresses as they
celebrate premiere of
Total Bellas season five
by throwing backyard
party

Rapper YNW Melly
asks officials for release
from Florida jail as he
claims he has tested
positive for coronavirus
ahead of double murder
trial

Justin Bieber dons
Billie Eilish hoodie with
wife Hailey as they
declare the 18-year-old
singer their 'fav'
Couple snuggled up
together at home 

'What are you doing,
Matilda!' Gordon
Ramsay is HORRIFIED
as he finds out his
daughter, 18, is on a
date when they
FaceTime

Gal Gadot reunites
with her Wonder
Woman 1984 cast on
Zoom to celebrate co-
star Pedro Pascal's
birthday amid
coronavirus lockdown

TLC bringing back
Darcey Silva and 40
others for COVID-19
spin-off, 90 Day Fiancé:
Self-Quarantined
Five-episode limited
series premieres April 20
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Colbie Caillat splits up
with Gone West
bandmate and fiance
Justin Young after a
decade of dating - but
insist they'll still make
music together

Jessica Alba says The
Honest Company has
'donated three million
diapers' in addition to
other essential supplies
to families in need amid
COVID-19 pandemic

Jersey Shore: Mike
'The Situation'
Sorrentino becomes
star of own biopic
movie The Shorefather
The 37-year-old reality
star became the star 

January Jones poses
in a neon bra top and
leggings as she reveals
she found a dead frog at
the bottom of her
swimming pool

John Stamos praises
wife Caitlyn McHugh as
he shares candid
snapshot of her
tirelessly crafting
facemasks 

Nicole Kidman's sister
Antonia celebrates her
daughter Sybella's 13th
birthday with 'cake and
party games' in
isolation at their Sydney
home 

Lindsay Lohan
releases her new single
Back To Me after 15
years away from
music... as she
confesses to 'drinking
too much' in the lyrics

Kylie Jenner proves
she is 'tuned in' with
daughter Stormi, two, as
they enjoy the latest
episode of Keeping Up
With The Kardashians
together

'I will miss him
greatly': A shattered
Chris Hemsworth
mourns actor pal
Andrew Jack who died
from coronavirus
complications aged 76 

Kourtney Kardashian
reveals she WON'T be
live-tweeting KUWTK...
after Kendall Jenner
says split from Scott
Disick left her 'mentally
f**ked'

David Bake-'em! Soccer
star once again
showcases his culinary
skills as he cooks a
batch of brownies for
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the family amid
coronavirus lockdown

Meghan Markle has
'always dreamed of
living the Hollywood
lifestyle' and 'star-
struck' Prince Harry's
arm 'didn't need to be
twisted', source claims

John Mellencamp has
been 'dating' TV beauty
expert Nurse Jamie
'since early 2020' after
ending engagement to
Meg Ryan

Has she finally gone
too far? Tammy
Hembrow shows off her
incredible figure in a
'naked' bikini for one of
her raciest posts yet

'I don't want her loss
to be in vain': Vinnie
Jones reveals he is
writing a book to help
others through grief
after the death of his
late wife Tanya

Olivia Wilde forgets to
follow social distancing
recommendations as
she chats with a
neighbor in Los Angeles
amid coronavirus
lockdown

Broadway star Nick
Cordero 'doing better'
on ventilator in ICU as
doctors perform a
THIRD coronavirus test
after two give negative
results

Andy Garcia, 63,
enjoys a scenic bike
ride in Los Angeles
during self-isolation
amid coronavirus
pandemic

Zac Efron reveals the
advice Leonardo
DiCaprio gave him
about fame while
sharing a homemade
breakfast from the
Oscar winner

Hailey Bieber models
high ponytail and
boyfriend tee in leggy
snaps from her
coronavirus social
isolation at home with
husband Justin

Katharine McPhee
shows off her tap
dancing 'hidden talent'
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for her husband David
Foster while staying at
home amid coronavirus
lockdown

Elizabeth Hurley
clutches a chainsaw as
she enjoys a spot of
'manual labour' in her
garden amid the
coronavirus lockdown
Home improvements 

Toni Collette walks her
dog in Sydney after self-
isolating for 14 days
after returning home
from filming in Canada
amid the coronavirus
epidemic 
 

Luke Wilson covers
his face with a bandana
as he shops for
groceries in Santa
Monica amid the
coronavirus pandemic
 

Sara Bareilles reveals
she's 'fully recovered'
from coronavirus: 'I had
it, just so you know'
Singer-songwriter, 40,
posted Instagram video in
New York City 

'My favorite/hardest
project that I've ever
worked on': Kelly
Clarkson promotes new
single I Dare You as she
self-isolates with family
in Montana

John Benjamin Hickey
tested positive for
COVID-19 after his
Broadway show with
Sarah Jessica Parker
and Matthew Broderick
was suspended 

Kim Kardashian,
Matthew McConaughey
and other celebrities
surprise fans as they
drop in on online
college classes while
isolating at home

Niall Horan has
CANCELLED his world
tour as he reveals
'difficult' decision to call
off his concert dates
amid coronavirus

YouTuber Jeffree Star
lashes out after being
called 'spoiled AF' by
Kourtney Kardsahian's
son Mason, 10, in
unauthorized Instagram
Live
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Khloe Kardashian
glumly scrubs makeup
off her walls after THAT
explosive brawl
between sisters Kim
and Kourtney on
KUWTK

Meghan Markle's best
friend Misha Nonoo
opens up about
becoming a first-time
mom amid coronavirus
pandemic after
welcoming son Leo

Tiger King star Joe
Exotic is 'transferred
from COVID-19 isolation
to prison medical
center'

Miley Cyrus and MAC
Cosmetics collaborate
on $10M donation to 250
local organizations amid
COVID-19 pandemic

Tekashi 6ix9ine is
RELEASED from New
York prison and put on
home arrest amid
coronavirus outbreak
because he has
'asthma'

Kate Bosworth shows
off slender legs in
shorts as she and
husband Michael Polish
step out together for
dog walk
Out and about  

George and Amal
Clooney to build a shed
complete with toilets
and a kitchen for the
security guards who
patrol their $15million
estate 

The Body Coach star
Joe Wicks transforms
into Spider-Man as he
dons costume for fancy
dress edition of his hit
online P.E class

Kylie Jenner reveals
her natural hair as she
goes without a wig or
extensions during
lockdown
Star's whole life revolves
around her glam team. 

Gina Rodriguez steps
out in v-neck top and
ripped jeans to walk the
dogs with hubby Joe
LeCicero during
coronavirus lockdown
in LA

Los Angeles billboard
star Angelyne, 69,
braves the open air
without mask and
gloves as she gets
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coffee to-go in her
iconic pink Corvette

'People love Magic
Mike, but women do it
and they're called
prostitutes': Pussycat
Dolls call out sexist
double standards and
vow to be 'sexy at 90'
 

Kim Kardashian
gushes over an edible
Easter house from her
mother Kris Jenner:
'How cute is my mom?'

Prince Charles will
open UK's Nightingale
Hospital via videolink
after London's Excel
Conference center was
turned into biggest
critical care facility
 

DJ Khaled sells his
mansion in Miami for
$6M... after he slashed
his asking price by $2M
because it sat on the
market for one year

Rita Ora, 29, joins in
the Clap For Carers
campaign from home
after her mother Vera,
55, returned to the NHS
frontline amid the
Covid: 19 pandemic
 

Kate Hudson sports
orange baseball cap
and pigtails for bicycle
ride with her son
Bingham, 8, and
boyfriend Danny
Fujikawa in Los Angeles

Lucy Hale wears
sporty outfit while
taking pooch Elvis out
for exercise at dog park
in Los Angeles amid the
coronavirus pandemic
lockdown

Karlie Kloss says her
marriage to Jared
Kushner's brother
Joshua is worth the
'complications' amid
controversial link to
President Donald Trump

Padma Lakshmi's
daughter Krishna
pranks her while she's
sleeping for a belated
April Fool's Day:
'Quarantine day 20 but
who's counting?'
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182765/Kate-Hudson-sports-orange-baseball-cap-pigtails-bicycle-ride-son-boyfriend-LA.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182707/Lucy-Hale-wears-sporty-outfit-taking-pooch-Elvis-exercise-dog-park-Los-Angeles.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182753/Karlie-Kloss-says-marriage-Jared-Kushners-brother-Joshua-worth-complications.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182541/Padma-Lakshmis-daughter-Krishna-pranks-shes-sleeping-belated-April-Fools-Day.html
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Margot Robbie uses a
skull bandana as a
makeshift mask while
searching for a grocery
store with a short
checkout line in Los
Angeles

Hugh Jackman and
wife Deborra-Lee
Furness don masks
while shopping for
groceries and walking
dogs as coronavirus
cases soar in New York

Jessica Alba is
shocked to learn her
daughters find her
presence on TikTok to
be 'kind of cringey' 
She's in quarantine with
her family amid pandemic

Megan Fox braves
supermarket without
protective gear while
shopping for husband
Brian Austin Green and
their three children in
Los Angeles

Kate Winslet, Phoebe
Waller-Bridge and Jude
Law hold up 'thank you'
placards as they lead
the stars expressing
their gratitude toward
health workers

The Yogi Bear Show
alum and talent
manager Julie Bennett
dies at the age of 88
from COVID-19
complications
Agent revealed sad news

Famed jazz guitarist
Bucky Pizzarelli dies at
94 at home in New
Jersey after testing
positive for COVID-19
Star passed away with
wife and son by his side

Cardi B shares
adorable video of her
daughter Kulture after
opening up about being
hospitalized for
stomach pains

Tori Spelling plays it
safe amid coronavirus
concerns and covers
her face with an animal
mask as she takes out
the trash from her Los
Angeles home

Former Formula 1
boss Bernie Ecclestone
to become a dad again
at AGE 89 with wife
Fabiana Flosi, 43
He's expecting his first
son after three daughters

Prince William and Kate
Middleton share a
touching phone call
with doctors and nurses
as they thank them for
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182717/Cardi-B-shares-adorable-video-daughter-Kulture-opening-hospitalized.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182485/Tori-Spelling-covers-face-animal-mask-takes-trash.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/news/article-8181521/Former-Formula-1-boss-father-fourth-time-wife-Fabiana-Flosi.html
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their work during
coronavirus pandemic

Reese Witherspoon
practices perfect social
distancing while
enjoying a solo stroll
through her
neighborhood in
Brentwood

Katharine McPhee
gives husband David
Foster a 'haircut' during
their daily Instagram
Live concert as they
entertain fans during
COVID-19 lockdown

Demi Lovato flaunts
her incredible curves in
new Fabletics
activewear collection
after rediscovering her
body confidence 

Lottie Moss, 22,
unveils her new pink
tresses as she turns up
the heat in a white lace
thong for racy snap
Model posted snap of her
relaxing in her underwear

Jane Fonda, 82, says
that the police who
arrested her during
climate change protests
gave her preferential
treatment because she's
white

Amy Schumer and her
husband Chris Fischer
take a break from
isolation on a brisk walk
through the deserted
Manhattan streets
without their son Gene

Superman actor Dean
Cain, 53, of Lois & Clark
fame cradles pooch as
he steps out to pick up
some essentials amid
COVID-19 lockdown in
Los Angeles

Brooklyn Beckham
and girlfriend Nicola
Peltz snuggle-up for
cozy snaps as they
continue to self-isolate
together in the US

Kanye West satisfies
his fast food craving
with a trip to
McDonald's in
Calabasas during
coronavirus pandemic
lockdown

The Cuomo coronavirus
quarantine show: Gov.
Andrew checks on
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182441/Amy-Schumer-husband-Chris-Fischer-brisk-walk-deserted-Manhattan-streets.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182483/Superman-actor-Dean-Cain-53-cradles-pooch-steps-CVS-run-amid-lockdown.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8184433/Brooklyn-Beckham-Nicola-Peltz-snuggle-cosy-snaps-self-isolate-together.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182423/Kanye-West-satisfies-fast-food-craving-trip-McDonalds-coronavirus-lockdown.html
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virus-stricken brother
Chris and says he's
proud of him in playful
chat 

A Quiet Place Part II
starring Emily Blunt will
now open in September
after being moved off its
March release date due
to the coronavirus
pandemic

Lindsay Lohan
promotes her new
single Back To Me
online as she stays
isolated at home amid
the coronavirus
pandemic

Gwyneth Paltrow gets
some fresh air with a
pal in LA... after talking
family tensions and
sexual frustration
during coronavirus
lockdown

Brie Bella reveals she
feels 'pressured' to have
a second child as she
discusses choosing
either baby or career in
new Total Bellas sneak
peek

Hannah Brown is back
home in Alabama
leaving Tyler Cameron
and the 'quarantine
crew' in Florida ... just
as the state issues stay-
at-home order

Jake Gyllenhaal shows
off toned quarantine
physique as the actor
accepts Tom Holland's
'impossible challenge'
to put on his shirt while
doing a handstand 

Tom Brady 'rents
Derek Jeter's
$7.7million, 30,000-
square foot Tampa
mansion on an
exclusive island' after
joining the Bucs 

Kourtney Kardashian's
split from Scott Disick
left her 'mentally f**ked',
according to sister
Kendall Jenner 
The 24-year-old model
dished on her sibling

Val Kilmer reveals split
from Daryl Hannah was
his 'most painful' as he
reflects on romances
with Cindy Crawford
and Angelina Jolie
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8182171/Jake-Gyllenhaal-shows-toned-quarantine-physique-puts-shirt-doing-handstand.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/news/article-8180861/Tom-Brady-rents-Derek-Jeters-7-7million-30-000-square-foot-Tampa-mansion-exclusive-island.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8181999/Kourtney-Kardashians-split-Scott-Disick-left-mentally-f-ked-says-Kendall-Jenner.html
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Kate 'has returned to a
simpler style since
Meghan left UK because
she doesn't have to
compete with Harry's
intimidating wife'
source claims

Paulina Porizkova's
quirky quarantine diary:
Supermodel shares
funny and VERY down-
to-earth photos of
herself doing chores,
knitting, and drinking 

'I've never been more
proud': Rob Lowe
reacts after son John,
25, publicly reveals he's
been sober for two
years 

EXCLUSIVE
'Octomom' Nadya
Suleman takes a break
from home schooling as
she steps out in head-
to-toe protective gear
with five of her kids

EXCLUSIVE   How
Scientology is coping
with COVID-19 as David
Miscavige declares
crisis 'hysteria' and Tom
Cruise has 'special
bunker' at HQ

John Mayer breaks his
silence on ex-girlfriend
Jessica Simpson's
memoir during WWHL
appearance: 'I've heard
about it'

EXCLUSIVE  Sonja
Morgan teases that
drama-filled season 12
of RHONY is a 'hot
mess' ... and says
Bethenny Frankel is
'never replaceable'

Dolly Parton shares
another look inside her
Nashville mansion while
discussing her new
bedtime stories series:
'Laughter is good
medicine'

Top Gun: Maverick
release now December
as Tom Cruise tweets 'I
know many of you have
waited 34 years,
unfortunately, it will be a
little longer'

Emmy Rossum takes
LA stroll with husband
Sam Esmail... after
singer and actress
Angelyne blasts their
biopic

The Flash star Danielle
Panabaker welcomes
first child with husband
Hayes Robbins: 'Our
baby was born and we
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are safe, happy, and
healthy'

The Beckhams and
Gordon Ramsay and
wife Tana lead British
stars in public applause
for health workers
during coronavirus
pandemic
 

Tiger King Joe Exotic
wants Brad Pitt or David
Spade to play him in
movie adaptation of his
life
He's languishing in jail,
but he has big dreams

Kourtney Kardashian
breaks down in tears
while calling sister
Khloe a 'f***ing b**ch' as
an annoyed Kim looks
on in KUWTK teaser...
after THAT fight

Sarah Ferguson
blames 'vicious' trolls
for driving wedge
between Kate and
Meghan as she calls for
end to 'pitting women
against each other'

Gwyneth Paltrow
reveals tensions and
hints at sexual
frustration in lockdown
as she and husband
Brad Falchuk talk to
intimacy coach
 

Ali Wentworth opens
up about her 'horrific'
COVID-19 symptoms on
GMA - as her husband
George Stephanopoulos
admits he 'feels fine' but
doesn't know if he has it

Arnold
Schwarzenegger goes
on bike ride with
daughter Christina...
after selling 'don't be an
a** stay inside' T-shirts
to benefit kids in need

Isabelle Cornish takes
advantage of the empty
beaches and goes
topless while
sunbathing amid the
coronavirus pandemic

Little Women viewers
notice a water bottle
and Thermos in the
background of the
period film and have a
field day with the gaffe
on social media
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Kendall Jenner shares
a flashback photo
where she models a
bikini she co-designed
with Kylie Jenner last
year

Jenson Button reveals
baby Hendrix, 10
months, has undergone
surgery for hip
dysplasia as he shares
snap of smiling son with
his legs in casts

Chrissy Teigen dubs
Donald Trump a 'f***ing
loser' after he brags
about Facebook
followers during daily
coronavirus update

Bachelor star Michelle
Money says 'another
good day in the books'
as she gives update on
daughter after
skateboarding accident
left her in ICU

Inside Charles' study:
Prince is surrounded by
photos of Queen Mother
and grandson Archie,
books on spirituality
and tropical plants 

'Terribly sad': Tom
Hanks, Rachel Bloom
and more celebs react
to That Thing You Do
song writer Adam
Schlesinger's COVID-19
death

Billie Eilish opens up
about surreal stardom
at the tender age of 18:
'People put on a green
and black wig and
pretend to be me'

Michelle Pfeiffer
shares throwback
pregnancy snap from
1994... as the movie star
says she is 'missing my
kids' amid Covid-19
pandemic

Carey Mulligan jokes
she's had a 'good
excuse to be away from
my family' as she reads
out poem on radio
show amid lockdown

Andrew Lloyd-Webber
launches a YouTube
channel to stream hit
musicals including
Jesus Christ Superstar
for FREE so fans can
enjoy in lockdown

Chris Cuomo describes
terrifying coronavirus
symptoms that and
made him hallucinate he
was speaking to his
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dead dad 

Oprah Winfrey
announces she is
donating $10 million to
assist Americans during
COVID-19 pandemic
To support people and
cities across the country

Widow of 'I Love Rock
N' Roll' songwriter Alan
Merrill, 69, reveals the
singer was left waiting
15 hours for a transfer
to ICU before his death
from coronavirus

'A big thank you to
everyone helping the
children': Queen
Elizabeth shares a
touching tribute to
teachers and support
workers 

Grace Kelly's
granddaughters Pauline
Ducruet and Camille
Gottlieb reveal they've
gone to live with mom
Princess Stephanie
during lockdown 

LIVE TOP
STORIES

Trump Lashes Out at Fauci Amid
Criticism of Slow Virus Response

See more versionsMSN · 2hrs ago

At least 6 dead after tornadoes,
severe storms batter South

See more versionsNBC News · 4hrs a
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Coronavirus: Six people shot at
California house party during…

See more versionsBBC · 2hrs ago

China’s new coronavirus cases
rise to near six-week high

See more versionsNew York Post · 2h

Former Senate staffer accuses
Joe Biden of sexual assault

See more versionsYahoo · 2hrs ago

Guam Worries as Hundreds of
U.S. Navy Sailors Under…

See more versionsTime · 53mins ago

Police take license numbers,
issue notices as Kentucky chur…

See more versionsUSA Today · 5hrs a

OPEC, oil nations agree to nearly
10 million barrel cut - POLITICO

See more versionsPolitico · 6hrs ago

More than 2,600 coronavirus
deaths reported at nursing homes

See more versionsPAYWALL NY Daily News · 8h

Judge rules Alabama can't
prohibit abortion during…

See more versionsCBS News · 2hrs aClick here to view more

DON'T MISS
Harry is 'overwhelmed

with guilt' at being so
far away from England
and feels 'helpless' as it
hits him that his dad
and the Queen 'won't be
around forever'

Crown Princess
Victoria of Sweden
volunteers to prepare
food boxes for
homeless and
vulnerable people in
Stockholm

Hello (from the inside)!
The Voice contestant
puts a funny quarantine
twist on Adele's hit
song - and even films 
own music video while
staring out of window

Jennifer Lawrence
demands people be able
to vote from home
during 2020 election as
social distancing due to
coronavirus is not
possible at polls

Joe Exotic is in
coronavirus isolation in
a Texas jail, his fourth
husband Dillon Passage
reveals as they're
forced to cut contact 

Blonde bombshells do
well! Jessica Simpson
and Carrie Underwood
see a spike in sales for
their autobiographies
during coronavirus
pandemic
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8177955/Joe-Exotics-husband-Dillion-admits-drug-addict-wed.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8180903/Jessica-Simpson-Carrie-Underwood-spike-sales.html
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'I don't have the abs I
used to!' Britney Spears
demonstrates grueling
outdoor workout... as
she tries to keep her
fans' spirits 'high'

Jennifer Lopez and
Alex Rodriguez get the
VIP treatment as a
Miami gym opens up
especially for the
couple to do their daily
workout

Ryan Phillippe shows
off his fit form during
afternoon jog in Santa
Monica... amid Covid-19
pandemic
He's been self
quarantining and isolating

Jim Edmonds reveals
he tested positive for
COVID-19  amid fight
over kids with ex
Meghan: 'I am
completely symptom-
free now'

David Blaine: The
Magic Way introduces
his talented daughter
Dessa, 9, as they blow
away Tom Brady, Gisele
Bundchen and other
celebs

Sarah Hyland poses
with just a HAT covering
her assets as she says
meeting Wells Adams
was 'most millennial
thing - I kind of want to
gag at it'

'California is the best':
Harry and Meghan 
caught gushing over
their new home during a
royal visit a YEAR
before moving to
America

Lori Loughlin, her
fashioner designer
husband and other
parents in college
admissions scandal ask
judge to dismiss
charges

Frasier cast REUNITE
on Skype amid COVID-
19 lockdown...
as Kelsey Grammer
claims Lisa Kudrow
'struggled' when she
was cast on the show
 

Cardi B reveals she
was hospitalized with
stomach pains after
suffering for four days
during coronavirus
pandemic
 

Stacy's Mom and That
Thing You Do hitmaker
Adam Schlesinger dies
of coronavirus
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179151/David-Blaine-Magic-Way-introduces-talented-daughter-Dessa.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8180719/Sarah-Hyland-poses-just-HAT-says-marriage-Wells-Adams-millennial-thing.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/femail/article-8179893/Its-best-Prince-Harry-Meghan-Markle-caught-gushing-California-royal-visit.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/news/article-8180343/Lori-Loughlin-husband-ask-judge-dismiss-charges-college-admissions-scandal.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179911/Frasier-cast-REUNITE-Skype-amid-COVID-19-lockdown.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179353/Cardi-B-reveals-hospitalised-stomach-pains.html
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complications at 52
Wrote songs for TV's
Crazy Ex-Girlfriend

Nicole Kidman signs
on to produce and star
in Amazon adaptation of
upcoming thriller Pretty
Things ... after digital
network won bidding
war

Tiger King gets
ANOTHER celebrity
send-up as Jenny
McCarthy and Donnie
Wahlberg parody Joe
Exotic and his animals
during lockdown

'I'm mostly drinking':
Ryan Reynolds jokes
he's been boozing,
making 'tissue paper
dresses' and getting
Blake Lively to cut his
hair during isolation

Patti LuPone in
lockdown reprises
Norma Desmond role
she was FIRED from for
Glenn Close ...after
ENDING feud with
Andrew Lloyd Weber 

Workout like Thor...
from home! Chris
Hemsworth and his
personal trainer show
how to use objects
from  home to work out
during home isolation

Kim Kardashian
BREAKS social
distancing rules to have
makeup done by sister
Kylie at Kris' house for
Fallon show appearance

Mission accomplished!
Arnold Schwarzenegger
inspects a delivery of
N95 masks and other
medical equipment he
spent $1MILLION of his
own money on 

'I was hammered': Tom
Schwartz publicly
apologizes after calling
wife Katie Maloney
'gross' in drunken
argument 

Pierce Brosnan, 66,
looks typically suave as
he meditates on the
beach in Hawaii during
coronavirus lockdown
Took a moment to
meditate 

Kim Kardashian tends
to bloody scratches
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8178915/Patti-LuPone-lockdown-reprises-Norma-Desmond-role-FIRED-Glenn-Close.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/femail/polls/article-8178271/Chris-Hemsworths-celebrity-personal-trainer-reveals-ultimate-living-room-workout.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8180081/Kim-Kardashian-BREAKS-social-distancing-rules-makeup-sister-Kylie.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/news/article-8180893/Mission-accomplished-Arnie-inspects-delivery-medical-equipment-1-million-donation.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8178367/Tom-Schwartz-calling-wife-Katie-Maloney-gross-publicly-apologizes-Watch-Happens-Live.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8180105/Pierce-Brosnan-66-looks-typically-suave-meditates-beach-Hawaii.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8177831/Kim-Kardashian-tends-scratches-Kourtney-breaks-physical-fight.html
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after hysterical sister
Kourtney calls being
with her siblings
'torture' after physical
fight 

Alicia Keys felt
'manipulated and
objectified' by
photographer in 2000
shoot when she was 19
... as Oprah expresses
'deep love'

George Takei claims
he'll be final torchbearer
to light the Olympic
Flame in Tokyo next
year in April Fool's Day
Joke: 'A bit of levity in
an otherwise dark time'

Amy Schumer gets
fresh air in NYCC with
husband Chris and baby
Gene ...as Bethenny
Frankel delivers medical
supplies bought with
donation from the comic
 

Ben Affleck's in
double O heaven: Giddy
actor, 47, looks like a
love-struck teen as he
quarantines with Bond
Girl Ana de Armas, 31

Tom Holland shows off
his impressive strength 
while doing a one-arm
handstand after he's
nominated for
'impossible challenge'

Kristen Bell reveals
she was told she was
'not pretty enough to
play the pretty girl'
during the early days of
her acting career
 

Leonardo DiCaprio will
help launch America's
Food Fund which has
already raised $12M to
help communities
impacted by
coronavirus

Kellan Lutz says he is
'grateful' his Christian
faith helped him and
wife Brittany through
the tragic stillbirth of
their baby daughter

Colton Underwood
reveals he won't be
moving in with Cassie
Randolph until they get
married: 'We have
something to look
forward to'
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179375/Tom-Holland-puts-T-shirt-doing-one-arm-handstand.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179601/Kristen-Bell-reveals-told-not-pretty-play-pretty-girl.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8180225/DiCaprio-launch-12M-coronavirus-relief-food-fund.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179441/Kellan-Lutz-grateful-faith-helped-wife-Brittany-devastating-stillbirth.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179063/Colton-Underwood-reveals-wont-moving-Cassie-Randolph-married.html
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Ali Wentworth has
'never been sicker' after
testing positive for the
coronavirus: 'This is
pure misery'
George Stephanopoulos'
wife

Michael Keaton, 68,
takes a break from
isolation as he enjoys
an energetic jog around
his local area the amid
coronavirus pandemic
 

Making a splash!
Justin Bieber shares a
steamy photo of his wife
Hailey Baldwin lounging
in the bathtub

The Masked Singer:
Rob Gronkowski
removes White Tiger
mask after performing
I'm Too Sexy on Fox
show
The former pro football
player took off his mask

Bradley Cooper's ex
Irina Shayk steps out
for nighttime stroll in
New York City with Heidi
Klum's ex Vito Schnabel
amid swirl of dating
rumors
 

Kim Kardashian
reveals having fifth
child with Kanye West
'is out the door' after
being cooped up with
kids amid COVID-19
pandemic

Lily Collins and
boyfriend Charlie
McDowell take adorable
pup Redford for walk in
LA during coronavirus
lockdown
 

Jazz great Ellis
Marsalis Jr. dies at 85
while battling
pneumonia brought on
by coronavirus
Father of musicians 
Wynton and Branford

Blondie star Debbie
Harry reveals her heroin
addiction was a 'drag'
as it took too much
effort to acquire drugs
as she opens up about
life

Jennifer Garner gets
gleeful children some
fresh air as they enjoy
sunlit stroll in Los
Angeles
Jennifer Garner took her
three delighted children
out for some fresh air 

Tiger King's Carole
Baskin claims the
Netflix docuseries is full
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of 'lies and innuendos'
and suggests her
missing husband had
Alzheimer's

'The moment is what
we have': MS patient
Selma Blair suggests
positivity and kindness
will help people weather
coronavirus crisis

Maria Shriver takes
walk around her LA
neighborhood with
daughter Christina
during California's
'safer at home'
lockdown
 

O.J. Simpson has 'not
a shred of doubt' that
Carole Baskin killed her
husband after watching
Netflix sensation Tiger
King: 'I'm just saying!'

Crazy Ex-Girlfriend
star Rachel Bloom
welcomes her first child
as she says 'having a
baby in the NICU during
a pandemic' was
emotionally intense

'I'm liking myself as a
dude': Chloe Lattanzi
transforms into a man
and admits it makes her
feel 'powerful'
Olivia Newton-John's
daughter

Quentin Tarantino
hints that he might be
working on a
novelization of his
Oscar-winning hit Once
Upon A Time In
Hollywood 
 

Dua Lipa reveals she
has gone teetotal, cut
down on smoking and
quit dairy in bid to
protect her voice
 

John Stamos reveals
he's using the iconic
Full House couch as a
baby gate as his cast
mates react on
Instagram
John gave his Full House
fans quite the surprise

Bryce Dallas Howard
dyes her hair fuchsia
during Jurassic World:
Dominion production
shutdown as her
director and studio
playfully respond
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Laura Prepon bundles
up with her newborn
baby boy in sweet
Instagram post... after
revealing she had to
terminate her previous
pregnancy
 

Kylie Minogue shares
a loving kiss with
boyfriend Paul
Solomon's as she pays
tribute to him on his
46th birthday with sweet
throwback snap

EXCLUSIVE  Sandra
Bullock's ex Jesse
James slept with at
least 20 women behind
the back of his drag
racer wife Alexis
DeJoria

Kesha takes to TikTok
in Versace sports bra to
lip-sync her 2010 hit
Take It Off
Kesha managed to make
her own fun on
Wednesday, by lip-
syncing to a remix 

Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley hits the streets
of Los Angeles on her
bicycle amid
coronavirus pandemic

Brooklyn Beckham
and girlfriend Nicola
Peltz wear face masks
together during
isolation in the US as
couple reveal they met
three years ago
 

Khloe Kardashian
stuns in a sun-kissed
selfie... after sharing a
cute video of her
daughter True playing
outside
Khloé showcased her
stunning looks 

Emily Ratajkowski
flaunts her chiseled
midriff as she enjoys a
glass of red wine alone
in the bathroom
She went on her Insta
Stories

Joe Wicks is busy
taking calls as he heads
out on solo walk in
shorts and sliders after
viewership for his daily
P.E lessons continues
to soar 
 

Russell Wilson and
Ciara pioneering 10-
million meal donation to
the nonprofit Feeding
America amid
coronavirus pandemic
The NFL superstar is
fighting hunger

Ashley Roberts cuts a
trendy figure in leather
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8178629/Emily-Ratajkowski-flaunts-chiseled-midriff-enjoys-glass-red-wine-bathroom.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179545/Joe-Wicks-busy-taking-calls-heads-solo-walk-shorts-sliders.html
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jacket and burgundy
trousers as she departs
Global Radio studios
amid coronavirus
lockdown
 

Bella Hadid goes
topless underneath her
'favorite' yellow jacket
as she poses up a
storm in series of sultry
posts

Sailor Brinkley-Cook
complains about 's***ty
messages' telling her
she's 'useless, fat and
ugly' after copping
criticism for wearing a
medical mask in public

EXCLUSIVE  Leighton
Meester baby surprise!
Gossip Girl star appears
to show pregnant bump
on outing with husband
Adam Brody in LA

Daniel Radcliffe
reveals he was stunned
after learning of bizarre
coronavirus Twitter
hoax from a fearful
make-up artist as he
prepared for the stage
 

The Masked Singer
donates 10,000 FDA -
approved N95 masks to
New York hospitals in
need amid worldwide
coronavirus crisis

Malin Akerman enjoys
fun trip to park with
hubby Jack Donnelly
and her son Sebastian,
6, as family takes break
from home lockdown
The trio were spotted
laughing together

Say Cleese! Monty
Python icon John, 80,
joins Instagram 'due to
boredom of quarantine'
but struggles to
remember name of the
social networking site

'My view of the world
changed': Kylie
Minogue, 51, reveals the
impact her 2005 breast
cancer battle has had
on the rest of her life
Doctors gave her the all-
clear 14 years ago 

Megan Thee Stallion
slams claims that she's
feuding with Cardi B: 'I
do not have a problem
with anybody'
She denied that she'd
liked any comments
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https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8178655/Malin-Akerman-enjoys-fun-trip-park-hubby-Jack-Donnelly-son-Sebastian-6.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8179861/John-Cleese-joins-Instagram.html
https://aacv19projectstrg.blob.core.windows.net/tvshowbiz/article-8178787/Kylie-Minogue-51-reveals-impact-2005-breast-cancer-battle-rest-life.html
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criticizing Cardi B

EXCLUSIVE  Sonja
Morgan says she's
proving naysayers
wrong with successful
fashion brand and
Bethenny Frankel would
be 'happy' for her

Farrah Abraham and
daughter Sophia
Laurent, 11, swap their
medical masks for
designer face masks
during day out in Los
Angeles
 

Justin Bieber
romantically kisses wife
Hailey ...after canceling
ALL Changes tour dates
this year for 'health and
well-being of his fans'
They have been loved-up
as ever in lockdown

Joe Wicks plays catch
with daughter Indie, 2,
and hilariously pranks
wife Rosie in sweet
video as he celebrates
another morning's PE
class

Drew Barrymore has a
rug malfunction as she
tries to slide down her
stairs after accepting
Stella McCartney's
challenge
Drew Barrymore went for
a ride down her stairs

The Californication
begins: Harry and
Meghan's new chief-of-
staff releases a gushing
statement as couple
shuts 'stiff' Buckingham
Palace office

Catherine Zeta-Jones
shows off her piano and
singing skills during her
quarantine for COVID-19
It came just days after
Catherine showed off her
dancing skills on
Instagram

Joe Giudice enjoys
cigar on balcony of tiny
apartment in Italy after
doing laundry and
mopping floors during
coronavirus lockdown

Jessica Chastain takes
a walk by the coast
while dealing with
quarantine... after
reportedly welcoming
another child via
surrogate

Kate Bosworth shows
off toned physique on
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stroll with hubby
Michael Polish and dog
Happy in LA during
coronavirus lockdown

Rita Ora showcases
her toned abs in a
sporty crop top as she
performs a sexy dance
to her new single How
To Be Lonely

Lindsay Lohan set to
release first new music
in 15 years as she
teases new single Back
To Me
Lohan wrote: 'The song is
about rediscovering and
accepting oneself'

Jamie-Lynn Sigler
expresses gratitude to
medical staff 'risking
their lives daily for us'
after actress leaves her
'quarantine bubble' to
pick up MS medication

Vanessa Hudgens
dances with her mom
on TikTok... after
causing outrage with
her 'people are going to
die' coronavirus
comments
 

Ben Affleck is working
with ex-wife Jennifer
Garner 'to prepare the
kids' for meeting his
new girlfriend Ana de
Armas

Kevin Bacon, 61, is
almost unrecognizable
during LA jog as online
bettors think he is best
choice to play Tiger
King's Joe Exotic, 57, in
a movie

Broadway star Brian
Stokes Mitchell, 62,
reveals testing positive
for coronavirus on
social media

Kanye West's high
school artwork
unveiled: Collection
created by the superstar
at age 17 demonstrate
his impressive artistic
ability 

Robin Williams'
archive brought back to
life as official YouTube
channel launches five
years after his death
Robin Williams fans will
have plenty to laugh
about
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Revealed: The mystery
third guest at Bindi
Irwin and Chandler
Powell's wedding - and
why Steve would have
been delighted to have
them there

'I can't believe we
finally found it': Robert
Irwin photographs a
'critically endangered
species' in the wild
amid the COVID-19
pandemic

Arnold
Schwarzenegger takes
vintage Army truck for a
spin after showing it off
in video encouraging
fans to 'stay fit' 

Gemma Chan and
boyfriend Dominic
Cooper deliver 80 meals
to health workers in a
bid to lift their spirits
amid coronavirus crisis

Shia LaBeouf and on-
again partner Mia Goth
seem smitten as they
enjoy some fresh air
and exercise together

'This is why I don't
have sex with her': Tom
Schwartz cruelly brands
his wife Katie Maloney
'gross' during nasty
drunken fight at party
on Vanderump Rules 

Prince Jackson joins
the coronavirus fight as
he hands out free meals
with the Heal Los
Angeles organization
Took precautions, wearing
mask and gloves

Bond girl Léa Seydoux
claims the #MeToo
movement is riddled
with 'hypocrisy'
The actress also spoke
about her 'non-cliche'
character

Zoe Saldana shares
video of husband Marco
Perego mediating a fight
between two of their
three young sons amid
family's coronavirus
quarantine
 

Tamara Ecclestone
and Jay Rutland play
pranks on each other as
she wraps the toilet in
CLING FILM while the
couple self-isolate at
home 

Kristin Cavallari shares
'no excuses' workout
video ... after backlash
for multiple tone-deaf
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posts peddling
products during COVID-
19 crisis

Nicole Scherzinger
puts on a VERY racy
display as she slips into
dominatrix latex
costume for sultry
photoshoot

It's never too early! Ina
Garten, 72, shares video
of herself mixing up an
ENORMOUS
Cosmopolitan - as she
jokes that it's 'always
cocktail hour in a crisis' 

Rod Stewart's son
Sean takes a shirtless
stroll on the beach as
the family do lockdown
together at singer's
Florida home

'I was never gay!' Lil
Nas X jokingly goes
back in the closet for
April Fools' Day prank
Later tweeted 'ok i'm gay
again' 

LIVE TOP
STORIES

Trump Lashes Out at Fauci Amid
Criticism of Slow Virus Response

See more versionsMSN · 2hrs ago

At least 6 dead after tornadoes,
severe storms batter South

See more versionsNBC News · 4hrs a

Coronavirus: Six people shot at
California house party during…

See more versionsBBC · 2hrs ago

China’s new coronavirus cases
rise to near six-week high

See more versionsNew York Post · 2h

Former Senate staffer accuses
Joe Biden of sexual assault

See more versionsYahoo · 2hrs ago

Guam Worries as Hundreds of
U.S. Navy Sailors Under…

See more versionsTime · 53mins ago

Police take license numbers,
issue notices as Kentucky chur…

See more versionsUSA Today · 5hrs a

OPEC, oil nations agree to nearly
10 million barrel cut - POLITICO

See more versionsPolitico · 6hrs ago

More than 2,600 coronavirus
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